
9th March 2014—First Sunday in Lent 

 

Today   9.30am 

11.30 am 

  6.30 pm 

Contemporary worship 

Korean Community Church 

Salt Factory worship with HC 

Friday 14th Mar   8.45am Informal worship with the school community 

followed by Coffee Club  

Sunday 16th Mar      

 

  9.30am 

11.30am 

  6.30pm 

Contemporary worship with HC 

Korean Community Church 

Salt Factory worship  
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Family Friendly Worship 
At Golden Grove, we love everybody to be involved in worship.  

Please encourage children and visitors to join in the singing and prayers, and to stand and sit at appropriate times when they are able.  
This is best done by leading by example!  
For our ‘little ones’ - Quiet bags & busy books are available for worship time from the children’s area inside the church. 

The “Kids at Heart” team run a QUIET craft table during the sermon. That way, the children have some time with their parents during the morning 
services, and also a little bit of time to be creative, to wriggle around and to learn about our God and what He means to us through artistic activities, 
with their friends. All children are welcome to join in this time.  It is not appropriate for unattended children to play in the foyer at any time during the 
service. Please ask an usher if you require assistance, or speak to a “Ministry Leader” if you would like to help young families during worship times.   

Thank you for worshipping with us! 

Our mission:  

KNOWING 
CHRIST AND 
MAKING HIM 
KNOWN 

GOLDEN GROVE  
LUTHERAN FELLOWSHIP 

www.gglf.org.au 

Pastor Leon Rosenberg 

Available through the  
Administration Office at 
Sunnybrook Drive 
Wynn Vale  5127 

Ph:  Office:    8282 6051 
       Mobile:   0432 224 721 
       Home:    7225 0581 

Email:   rosenberg.leon@ 
goldengrove.sa.edu.au 

Before Worship… 
 

Last Wednesday we had the 'smell of ash' as we began the season of Lent.  

Today we have the 'smell of perfume,' yet this too signifies the beginning of something. 

Jesus declares that the woman had anointed Him ready for His death and burial, the events we remember especially through Lent to 

Good Friday.   

Lent and Easter are so full of contrasting elements and so this contrast in smell is a good illustration of the extremes that are played 

out in the redemption story. Ashes to perfume. The great exchange as we sing about . . .  

'He gave me beauty for ashes, the oil of joy for mourning, the garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness,  that we might be trees of 

righteousness, the planting of the Lord that He might be glorified." 

Our Epistle reading brings out the same contrast - sin that must be paid for by death – the constant smell of burning sacrifices in the 
Old Testament had their own peculiar smell that reminded of the stench of sin – contrasted with the beautiful Grace of God and the 
gift of the Grace of God that abounds for all. For those who receive the abundance of His Grace and His gift of righteousness have 

Life – abundant Life through Jesus.  

The perfume poured on Jesus is now poured on us. The great exchange has taken place and we have His life through our baptism into 

His death. That smells so sweet to me! 

  
Lord God, Thank you for saving us from the hell of our sin and the punishment of death.  We praise You for You didn't just take it away 
or minimise its effect - You exchanged it for Life, Your life, beautiful Eternal Life with You. Help us live Your Life in the here and now. In 
Jesus Name, Amen              
                Margey Knapp 

WELCOME to all worshipping with us today 

Greetings to any visitors here with us.  We are pleased to have you join us and we trust 
you have felt welcomed and pray the Holy Spirit may enlighten and empower us with the 
message shared with us today.  

 

Tea & coffee is available in the Fellowship Centre following morning service 

Please feel welcome to join us. 
 

Our goal:   

Care, Communicate,  
Connect so that people 
may know CHRIST. 

 

 
 

Readings for today 

Gen. 2:15-17; 3:1-7 
Romans 5:12-19 
Matthew 4:1-11 



Pastor’s Column 
Smell is a pretty powerful sense. It can bring to mind events in 

the past and help us to recall what we are doing at the moment, 
sometime in the future. This is helped if the smell is especially dis-
tinct. 

This Lent we are using our sense of smell to help us to get into 
the passion story. The theme for our season of Lent this year is 
“The smell of Lent”. Last Wednesday we used the smell of ash to 
help us to take our repentance to heart, today we are putting our-
selves into the story of Jesus being anointed for his burial 
(Matthew 26:6-13) as we consider the smell of perfume. (Over the 
next following weeks we shall use the smell of wine, olives, books, 
rope, wood in that order.) 

What comes to mind when you smell perfume? (Yes it de-
pends on the perfume, but perfume in general?) Would it be some-
one of the female gender, flowers and when we have seen those 
flowers or could it be a waste (as the disciples who were present in 
the story thought), perhaps : preparation, care and even love. We’ll 
consider that in the address this morning. 

This evening at Salt Factory we are having a camp fire service 
where the theme we’ll use is the “smell of ash.” 

  
 How are you going to be involved in our Fishing Fete -in 3 
week’s time? Are you going to book a stall? Are you going to sup-
port those who have taken the initiative to book in - for example 
the youth are running a BBQ, the ministry team are thinking about 
giving out balloons and pamphlets/ tract, support the book stall or 
the tea & coffee stall, or our Asaroka charter raffle fundraiser….You 
could run a drink stall if you like. We are keeping the morning ser-
vice to the hour so that we can help the GGAF crew set up for the 
Fete- perhaps you could help out there too. Get involved. It’s our 
(congregation’s) Fishing Fete. 

Pastor Leon 
 
What is happening during the week? 
This week: 
Sunday (9/3/14)  GGAF Cockling at Goolwa Beach 9am 
Wednesday (12/3/14)  Women’s Fellowship 1pm 
Wednesday (12/3/14)  GGLF Council 7.30pm 
Thursday (13/3/14)  The Journey (confirmation course)  
    3.15pm 
Friday (14/3/14)  Worship with the school community  
    8.45am.  
Friday (14/3/14)  Revival 7pm 
 
Next week 
Tuesday (18/3/14)  School Council 7.30pm 
Wednesday (19/3/14) Worship Team 7pm 
Thursday (20/3/14)  The Journey (confirmation course) 
    3.15pm  
Friday (21/3/14)  Awakening 7pm 
Friday (21/3/14)  CCs 6.30pm 

Fishing Fete—30th March 

12 noon—4.00 pm 
 
Apart from being a great event on the calendar the Fishing Fete 

also presents  some good fundraising opportunities. 
Groups or individuals are welcome to book a stall—it 
doesn’t have to be related to fishing or boating!  
Now’s the time to jump in with your requests ASAP.   

Contact Daryl Trigg on 0422572992. 

 

BOOK STALL TO BE HELD AT FISHING FETE 

One of our friendship groups has “booked” a 
Book stall and would be very happy to accept 
donations of books and DVD’s.  
Now’s the time to start sorting through your col-

lections and If you have such items you are willing to donate 
please store them up and please bring donations to the stall  
ON THE DAY 
 

Asaroka Fundraiser - Charter 
Raffle 
I have secured support for another 
Charter Raffle as a fundraiser for Asa-
roka, as part of the Fishing Fete. This 
year the Prize will be “Charter for 2 People – 9 hour, Offshore” 
Tickets will be $2. Prize Value is $500. I am asking for help for 
people to sell a book of 10 tickets before the day. Tickets will be 
available at the front office as well as from me and on the day. 
Can I also have some help on the day of the Fishing Fete to man 
the ticket selling table, even if only for a while.  
           Thanks, Daniel Dutschke. 0437896892 
 

 
Can you Help? 

 
As part of the Fishing Fete, the Tea & 
Coffee Stall would like donations of bis-
cuits, muffins, large cakes and slices to 
sell on the day.  
Around 1000 people have attended pre-
viously, so it would be fantastic to have 

a generous supply of food available.  
Could items please be packaged and labelled with a list of ingre-
dients.  
Any queries or offers of help on the day to Leanne Schiller please 

That during this season of Lent we 

have weekly devotions “When God 

Almighty came to be one of us—a 

diabolical viewpoint.”   

These are available to download 

from our website—www.gglf.org.au. 

Go to the home page and in the 

“For members” folder. 

Taking Leave 
 
We share that Judith will be away on leave commencing this 
week and returning to the office on  9th April. 
We are pleased that Sarah Williams has kindly accepted to take 
on the office admin role during Judith’s absence. 
Please give your support to Sarah by continuing to email any  
bulletin notices in by the Thursday preceding the Sunday. 
       Thank you  



Our Deepest Sympathy  

We are saddened to share the loss of our sister 
in Christ Leanne Amos who went to the arms of  

Jesus in the early hours last Friday morning 7th March.  

Our loving thoughts and prayers are extended to Barbara 
Robertson (Lee’s mum) and to Lee’s husband David and 
three sons Joel, Reid & Cale. 
We uphold you in prayer and pray God may be your 
strength and comfort in your time of pain and loss. 
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for Next Sunday : 16th March 

Youth News!   
 

He gave Himself as an offering for sin so that He’d see life come 
from it – life, life and more life - Isaiah 53:10b. 

 
Another week, another Revival! This Friday night (March 
14) from 7pm until 10pm, we’ll be having a guys and girls 
night. So guys will be doing manly stuff, and girls, well, you’ll 
be doing stuff I don’t even want to know about! There will be 
pizza this week, as well as some awesome discussion and per-
haps some card games. We’ll  be delving into the story of Jo-
seph during our devotion also. Normal details (like $4, 
Childsafe, you know the drill). Looking forward to seeing you 
there! 
 
A great night last week as we slid 
around the IceArenA and showed off 
some of our skills! I can tell you that 
we all managed to skate a bit on the 
big scary ice ring, even me (aka. Ja-
son!) We talked about Abraham and 
God’s promise to him and how those 
promises are still true for us today. 
Please pray for our older youth minis-
try: for direction and passion. 
 

jason@gglf.org.au      0403 180 607       youth.gglf.org.au  

School Courtyard Shade Project 

The school is currently running a fundraising project to build a 
shade structure across the courtyard.  Any assistance you can 
offer will certainly help out.  Even a dollar or two will help.   
Please help out by donating through the school website.   http://
bit.ly/gglf2gglps  

GGLF Working Bee         
 

Saturday 3rd May        8:30am to 3:00 pm 

We’ll be carrying out a variety of jobs around the school and 
church facilities, including general tidy-up (inside and out), 
painting, repairs to chairs, and other miscellaneous jobs. 

As well as improving our facilities, working bees are a time of 
fellowship and an opportunity to become better acquainted with 
others in our community.  

If you have any queries, or are aware of any specific jobs that 
you feel should be done, please contact Simon Ahrens (0421 910 
604). 

Morning tea and lunch will be provided. 

GGLF Women’s Fellowship 

Next meeting will be  this Wednesday  12th March  at 
1.00 pm in the lounge area of our Fellowship Centre. 

All ladies welcome. 

For further enquiries contact Lynette Plane on 8251 0672. 

Container Update from PNG 

Great News! We have received notification 
from Asaroka that the container has finally 
been delivered to the school on the 2nd 
March. It took them a while to get the Truck Freighting finances 
together but it has now happened. They will now have a job 
ahead of them to unload it and get everything in place where it 
needs to go. They are very excited, and also very thankful to eve-
ryone here that helped it to happen.  
Thanks to all for your prayers of safe travel for the container. 

Let’s support our District Synod 

Do you know that WE (as the North East Adelaide Zone) are 
hosting Synod at Mawson Lakes this year? 
 
Could you please help set up tables on the Thursday night prior 
to Synod 
The date is THURSDAY 1st May 
Starting at 7pm (it should take an hour to 1 ½ hour) 
(There will be supper following) 
 
If you are able and willing to serve in this way please let our front 
office know within a couple of weeks (and we’ll feed the number 
who are attending to the coordinators at Mawson Lakes) 

http://bit.ly/gglf2gglps
http://bit.ly/gglf2gglps
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We hope your special day is 
blessed with God’s love & grace 

Daily Bible Readings for  
this week 

Mon:    (10/3/14)      Isaiah 61:10-62:5 
Tues:    (11/3/14)      Isaiah 62:6-12 
Wed:    (12/3/14)      Isaiah 63:1-6 
Thurs:  (13/3/14)       Isaiah 63:7-14 
Fri:        (14/3/14)      Isaiah 63:15-64:9 
Sat:       (15/3/14)      Psalm 121 

Sunday: (16/3/14)    Gen. 2:1-4a 
             Romans 4:1-5, 13-17 
             John 3:1-17 

GGLF Attendance & Offerings  
(Offerings do not include electronic giving amount of approx. 
$12000 per month .)  
The LLL Account No. for GGLF Regular Electronic Giving is 
28190/S1/GOL  
To transfer money into the LLL Golden Grove Lutheran 
Fellowship REG A/c please use:  
BSB (Branch) number - 704942 and Account No. - 28190  
                   Offerings Attendance 
2/3/14    9.30am           $ 514.40                90   
            11.30am  Korean      No Service 
               6.30 pm SF       $   90.50        31  
     

Aid for Hearing Impaired 
As an aid for the hearing impaired, the service is 
transmitted on 88.3 MHz FM radio. 

 

Prayer Chain 
Means a lot of people praying about an urgent or 
special need.  For urgent prayer requests during the 
week you are invited to contact one of following 
people and the prayer chain will be set in progress.   
(Pastor Len & Claire Tscharke, Jon Schiller, Tanya 
Wilson, Judith Whaites.) 
All requests will be kept confidential. 
The prayer chain is available for everyone in both 
the church and school communities.  Likewise if 
anybody feels they would like to be a part of the 
prayer chain we’d love you to join us. 

Worship recording 
Each service is recorded.  DVD’s can be ordered for a 
$5 donation. See the Church Office.  
 

Bibles 
Bibles are available at the back of the church so that 
you can follow the Readings and Bible references in 
the Sermon. 
We offer you one of these Bibles to take home, if 
you need one, and possibly bring back each week 
(so that the one you use at home is the one you use 
in church). If you would like to make a donation to-
wards it - $10 would be appreciated. 

Meals Ministry 
(A practical way we can share & show God’s love) 

Families rostered to support Meals Ministry in 
March are:  Ahrens & Baldock 
When donating meals for the freezer we ask that 
you please attach some details to the container, eg 
name of the meal, date meal was prepared, a  list of 
main ingredients, and heating instructions.  Thank 
you. 

Library 
Don’t forget the Library is open for browsing 

and borrowing. 

Christian greeting cards always for sale from 

the Mobile Unit in the Fellowship Centre —Cost 

$2 . 

Pastor Leon’s Message 
is available in printed copy form immediately 

after the service from the Church Foyer . Please 

feel welcome to take a copy home. 

Internet access 
 to weekly GGLF bulletin, Sermon, Life in the 

Vine, rosters and other info.  You can get to it by 

going to www.gglf.org.au  

Stamps For Missions 
Remember to keep collecting your used 

postage stamps for missions. Box in Foyer. 
 

PLEASE CHECK OUT THE  
NOTICEBOARD FOR MORE  

POSITIONS VACANT  
NOTICES AND OTHER 

OPPORTUNITIES 

Support for 
the work and 
ministry of 
Lutheran 

Community Care is ongoing and encour-

aged.  LCC’s  request list for March is 
for Chux, scourers, small cleaning brush-
es, sponges. 
Boxes and bags are always in the Foyer 
waiting to be filled!    

Easter concert - 
7:00pm Sunday 13th 
April 
TICKETS NOW ON 

SALE! for our Easter concert, "Calvary, 
Oh Calvary". You can go to our website 
at www.soulfactorgospel choir.com and 
then book from there. 

When:    11th March,  6.30 pm 

Where:  50 Burdett Dr, Paralowie 

Food:      A good burger & drink 

Donation $10 

Don’t forget to bring your father, 
son or friend along! 

THIS IS AN ALCOHOL FREE EVENT 

Mad March Markets will be held at 
the Fullarton Lutheran Homes on Satur-
day 15th March 2014 from 11.00 a.m. to 
3.00 p.m. See noticeboard for further 
details 

God at the Fringe 
This Thursday March 13 6pm OR 9pm a 
door is open to us in Adelaide. God is at 
the Fringe  has brought together the 
most inspiring Gospel artists with a mes-
sage that will lift up anyone who comes.  
Buy at the door or BOOK HERE  http://
www.adelaidefringe.com.au/fringetix/
god-at-the-fringe/6e3e10d6-f5f9-41ba-
b0f1-b3e4e1757172 
The talented Paulini AND the extraordi-
nary Charmaine Jones and the whole 
GOSPO choir   

http://soulfactorgospelchoir.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=547a1059d20dbb98a53a0f7d9&id=815fac75a6&e=abc6af1e65
http://www.adelaidefringe.com.au/fringetix/god-at-the-fringe/6e3e10d6-f5f9-41ba-b0f1-b3e4e1757172
http://www.adelaidefringe.com.au/fringetix/god-at-the-fringe/6e3e10d6-f5f9-41ba-b0f1-b3e4e1757172
http://www.adelaidefringe.com.au/fringetix/god-at-the-fringe/6e3e10d6-f5f9-41ba-b0f1-b3e4e1757172
http://www.adelaidefringe.com.au/fringetix/god-at-the-fringe/6e3e10d6-f5f9-41ba-b0f1-b3e4e1757172

